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You're coming, coming, like the light 
And spreading o’er the lea.

I know there’s death for some tonight. 
But life and joy te me,

For you’re the east wind.
East wind that I love,
The east wind ot the sea.

1, nurtured on our sea girt coast.
Round roof and rock and tree,

Drank in the food I loved the most,
The east wind of. the sea.

And midst the spray on ocean’s breast. 
While you whistled wild and free.

I’ve kissed your cheek and sunk to rest, 
O east wind of the sea!

While there was a mighty fog over 
Sandy Hook a few days ago one of the 
great ocean liners lay helplessly tossing 
and tooting in the trough of the sea. 
There were a thousand passengers aboard, 
to many of whom an hour’s delay meant 
a great deal in both money and anxiety. 
The ship was as helpless as if she had lost 
her rudder in a gale. The thick walls of 
white shut her in like a prison. The pas
sengers promenaded the decks and fumed. 
The captain chafed and the pilot swore, 
but the fog did not lift for six hours.

On the deck forward stood a man of 
ideas; and as he watched the fog he con
ceived a plan for the alleviation of just 
such distress as this. This man is prom
inent in metropolitan affairs, and his 
name is familiar to millions, but he pre
fers, in giving the world the benefit of 
his ideas, to remain incognito. As there 
is likely to be considerable discussion 
aroused by the presentation of the scheme 
in detail, the Herald gives the plan in full.

It is proposed to lay a strong cable from 
the Battery down through the Bay to the 
Narrows. Dividing there, one length of 
cable is to pees 20 miles down the Jersey 
shore, say four miles from land, and the 
other along the Long Island shore at an 
equal distance from land. The pair thus 
form à sort of gigantic funneL At a dis
tance of two boat lengths’ apart there 
will be numbered red buoys attached by 
smaller cables to the greater one. Each 
of these buoys will be in the nature of a 
signal station, where, at any hour of the 
day or night, a vessel may attach a wire 
and telephone or telegraph to New 
York.

Most important of all, the buoys will 
be provided with powerful electic lights, 
Coney Island or the Battery, or at all 
operated from a station at Sandy Hbok, 
three points. This direct line of buoys 
will extend up the bay, clean to the bat
tery, and furnish not only a clew to the 
proper direcion to outgoing and incoming 
vessels, but also serve to prevent Staten 
Island fery boats from losing themselves 
in the fog and landing in South Brooklyn 
as has happened on seveal occasions. 
Other similar cables will run up the 
Sound from Hell Gate. Within the last 
few years there have been several in
stances of vessels going ashore on the 
Long Island and New Jersey coasts in a 
fog, one of the most notable of these 
being the steamship St. Paul. This series 
of lights by night and red buoys by day 
would, it is believed, vireually fence in 
our vast harbor entrance, and make such 
a casualty impossible. It would be the 
means o immediate communication with 
New York in case of accident or distress 
in a storm, and otherwise serve as a pre
servative not only of life but of propety.

Secretary D. A. Nash, of the Board of 
commissioners of pilois, was quite taken 
with the feasibility of the plan. "There 
is no knowing what will be brought to 
pass in the next 25 years,” said the secre
tary, "and I would not like to predict. 
Twenty-five years ago liquid air and trol
leys would have been thought impossible, 
and 25 years hence our harbor may be il
luminated by this scheme with a row of 
lights to be seen throgh the thickest fog.

"At present, however, I do not think 
electrical science has progressed far 
euongh to insure the permanence of such 
a provision. We have eight lamps on 
the buoys in Gedney Channel lighted by 
electricity from Hook Beach, and they 
are constantly causing trouble, going out 
when pilots need them most, and their 
cables constantly getting fouled in the 
screws of ongoing and incoming steamers. 
In the winter they cannot be used at all, 
for the ice surrounds them, and during 
the stationary hour between tides freezes 
them fast to the great cakes, which drag 
them away with the ebb. We then use 
spile buoys, which the ice bears down 
and leaves as it passes out with the ebb.

Many schemes have been devised for 
the better protection of vesesls approach
ing ou port, but few are practical from a 
seaman’s point of view. The flash light
houses in the harbor are at best' only ten
tative. They may be soon abandoned in 
favor of something better. The truth is 
that we are doing everything in our 
power in this country to make our har- 

Every other harbor of im
portance charges a certain fee for its 
preservation but we are a free port. 
Nevertheless there is none more safe, 
and, considering the enormous number of 
vessels passing in and out, the percent
age of casualty is small.

“A few years ago a man offered a plan 
to us by which a strand of submarine 
electric lights could be laid on the bot- 
om of the bay clear to the Hook, to 
guide ships in and out by the glow in 
the water; but when he found that bar
nacles and other matter, together with 
myriads of animaculae that the light 
would attract, would obscure the lights 
completely within a month, he abandon- 

However, there is no 
few years may bring

I An Experience Which Taught the 
Mechanical Expert a Lesson.

One of the best mechanical engineers 
In New Orleans told an interesting 
story apropos of the tribulations of in- 

! venters. “About three years ago," he 
said, “I got up a little device that 
greatly simplified the working ot a 
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certain type of pump.

-Are Yeliowi.u in color ond Have a patents that cost me in the neighbor- 
Siik-Like Gloss—Taper Suite For the hood of $300, including attorney’s fees,

i and finally submitted the thing to a 
■ big manufacturing concern in the 

The results of the enquiries of the north The proprietors at once con- 
commissioh of industrial experts, 
which was appointed by the German 
Government to visit and report upon 
the markets of east Asia show the
various markets present excellent . , ,, .
prospects ior the paper trade and the : fell short of covering my time and ex
paper industry generally. The Corean ' penses, but the royalty was generous, 
hand-made papers, thus far very lit- and I figured it out that It would yield 
tie known in foreign markets, are of , me an Income of $3,000 or $4,000 for 
much interest. They are of yellowish several years—perhaps longer, It de
color, silk-like gloss and extraordi- „ended on how soon something better 
nary strength. In purity they are be- eBtercd the ûeld.
hind the better grades of Chinese par- -Accordingly. I accepted the propoil-

™<»e ,.,are “ade,.i" tlon and transferred all my right Now.
snccte about 29V£ by 51 inches. Oiled ___. . «.KlriV t ontimiiv no.x papers of this kind are used in place ho,w “UC* d° y0U^‘°k
of window glass, and very impure celved? Not a penny. No, I bavent 
hut extremely strong board is also : been cheated; at least all the accounts 
made of the same raw material, as liave been perfectly straight The 

. well as blotting and wrapping pa- trouble 18 they never pat the device on 
pers. The Japanese hand-made pa- the market They simply stuck the 
pers are divided into two classes, patents and drawings In a pigeonhole 
The so-called "hansi” (half-paper) is 
loaded with about 20 per cent, of 
rice starch; the “minogam” consists 
entirely of the fiber. The hansi pa
pers are the stronger and the coarser 
and are made in smaller sizes (about 
0/4 by 13 inches), while the mino- 
ga.ini papers arc thinner and hotter 
and larger—11 by 16 inches.

V quire of paper is called “jo’’ in 
Japanese, and has from 20 to 48 
sheets; a ream is called '‘shime,’’ and 
has from 480 to 2,400 sheets. The 
prices of hand-made paper have re
cently risen about 15 per cent., be
cause the growers of bast demand 
and obtain higher prices for their 
product. Printing paper is used in 
Japan not only for printing purposes, 
but also for writing. The most 
popular sizes of printing paper are 25 
by 27 inches and 31 by 43 inches, 
flat. The consumption of paper has 
increased extraordinarily in Japan, 
and. although the home production 
is large, there is a good market for 
imported paper. Kico straw is an 
important factor in the manufacture 
of Japanese maohine’made paper; only 
when there is a poor rice crop is 
wood fibre imported to any apprecia
ble extent.

Among the most curious things to 
, be seen in Japan arc the jackets and 

trousers of strong hand-made paper 
with which the Japanese soldiers 
were supplied during the war be
tween Japan and China. The seams 
and buttonhole» were sewn with cot
ton thread.

Chinese hand-made papers are made 
mostly of rice straw, and are colored 
or stained on one side by hand; tor 
instance, crimson for visiting cards 
(.which are thin, large octavo sheet) 
pale red for bills, yellow sprinkled 
with gold or green for wrapping 
goods, omngo for wedding finery, 
etc. Large quantities are consumed 
in the principal place of its manufac
ture for decorating various places of 
worship, which are visited by Chi
nese from all over the country, and 
considerable quantiles are also sent 
to the adjoining provinces. There is 
no doubt that cheap imported mach
ine-made printing jHipcrs. stained or 
unstained, could successfully compete 
with these home-made and hand
made pajwrs.

v-'t

/Seldiers ot the Flowery Kingdom.
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i Bo, though I pray for thole you hum 
And wish It might not be,

Sweep In and bring the old, old chirm— 
Oh, bring it back to mel

For you're the east wind.
East wind that 1 love.
The east wind of the eea.

ceded the merit of the invention and 
offered me $500 down and a royalty ot 
$125 on each one used. The cash pay
ment amounted to nothing, for it really Agent»—J. ML Dongles & Co. end C. B. Cotoon * Co., Montreal.

—Boston Transcript.

ADVERTISING.i
It Has Revolutionised Business nnd 

Benefited Humanity.
Advertising Is Indeed one of the great 

developments of the age. It has revo
lutionized business and made It possi
ble to accomplish in a tew years wbat 
otherwise would bave takea genera
tions to compass. Today the advertis
er, through the medium of the public 
press, can introduce his article to the 
entire public almost literally at a 
bound. Such a servant at the seller's 
elbow has naturally made business 
vastly different from what It was 
eral hundred years ago.

It is no longer necessary, as it w:;* 
in previous generations, to conflue 
one’s commercial transactions to a lit» 
Ited area. In tact, the manufacturer 
of today regards the world as ills field, 
and there are quite a number of pro
prietary articles, widely and favorably 
known In every quarter of the civilized 
world, which have been Introduced dur
ing the lifetime of their present pro
prietors, who are men only in the 
prime of life.

Without advertising, by which it Is 
possible to reach and influence hun
dreds of thousands of persons simulta
neously, such a result could not be ac
complished in several generations, if 
Indeed it could be accomplished at ail. 
Nor has this advertising benefited the 
seller only. It has brought to the 
knowledge of the buyer the hundreds 
of Improvements and articles by which 
life can be made more pleasant, by 
which the health can be preserved, the 
palate gratified, the Intellect fed and 
satisfied.

It Is no exaggeration to say that no 
force has conduced mere to knit the 
world closely together nor made our 
mutual Interdependence moreapparenL 
“It Is bat the simple truth to assert." 
says a recent writer, “that the loss of 
the Information which the advertise
ments furnish would be one of the 
greatest Imaginable misfortunes to civ
ilization."—Self Culture.

)i, J, Colls Browne's Chlorodynes

is ilinniiiisi mimiiim worS i tom,A . Dysentery,

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON lf»WS 
Sept. 38,1866, «Ay« s—

111 were asked which stage medlelM I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae Oka*
as^jrsssnssay? ms
DYNE, I never travel without it, and Me 
general applicability te the rebel erf a large 
number of simple Allis en Is tonne lie 
recommendation.

VJ.COLLB BROWS CHLORODYIB
-Dr. J. OOLL1B BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined tbs word OHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne li the SOLE IN V EN TOR, 
and ae the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
pocelbly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
anbetancee defying elimination) end since 
the formula baa never been pubhahed.lt U 
evident that any statement to the effeet that 
«compound le identical with Dr.Browned 
Chlorodyne mutt be faits.

This caution la

and there they remain to this day. 
“Why did they do it, did you ask? To 

The public is very wellsave money, 
suited with their pump as It stands, 
and It Is doubtful If they could get any 
more for It with my Improvement add
ed. Such a step would merely cut down 
the net profit, so they prefer to let well 
enough alone. It was necessary, of 
course, to gét my Invention safely 
shelved, or It might have been taken 
up by some enterprising rival, and the 
only earthly reason for spending $500 
on the thing was to put It out ot the 
way. It wap rather rough on me, to 
be sure, but the experience was valu
able, and I won't get caught that way 
again." — New Orleans Times-Demo
crat '

QR.J.COLLIS BROW’S CHLQRÛDÏ1I
Is a liquid medicine which aamageePADB 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
deep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

.

> , aa many persons 
deceive purchasers toy fltise representations.

DB.J.C0LUS BROW’S CHLORODUl
Rapidly cuts short all attacks ol Epilepsy 

Bpaam, Oollc, Palpitation, Hysteria.______
)R.J.C0LLIS BROW’S CHL0R0DÏIR
-Vice Chancellor sir W. page WOOD 

stated pubUoly In Court that Dr.J. OOLL18 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman wee deliberately un
true, and be regretted to say it had been 
sworn to.—Bee ThtTimet, Jnly 18,18BL

CAUTION.—The m.TM PORTANT ______
J- MEN BE HAT.lt ot this REMEDY hae

çtbonr0 srjœæ
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-ld-, le. Bdj
en» 4e. H.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
ATM

GLASSES FOR THE EYES.
)R.J.C0LLIS BROW’S CHLORODYIB

Is the true: PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout, Oanecr,Toothache, Rheumatism n.DAWORl,”æôThe Reason They Are Worn by So 

Many Persons Nowaday».
The question Is often asked, particu

larly by those who can recall the cus
toms and experiences of 25 years ago, 
"Why do so many persons nowadays 
wear glasses’" The answer is easy. 
“The increase In the number of spec
tacles worn is not to be regarded as 
an evidence of modern degeneration 
of the eyes, but rather that a long felt 
necessity has been met." For It should 
be remembered that within the past 
quarter of a century much hae been 
learned about the value of glasses, and 
the range of their application and use
fulness has been enormously extended. 
Of course the eyes need more hèlp now 
than formerly, as the amount of work 
they are required to do Is much greater 
than at any previous period In the 
world’s history. The sewing machine 
and many other Inventions ot Its class 
save the labor of the hands only to 
add to that required of the eyes.

New employments, new amusements 
and new fashions are continually be
ing Introduced to Increase the exac
tions laid upon these sensitive and 
delicate organs. The steady decrease 
of Illiteracy, together with the general 
cheapness of literature and a spread 
of a taste for It, the enormous circula
tion of novel magazine and newspa
per, the ever Increasing use of artificial 
illumination, all combine to overtax 
the eyes and to weaken or possibly de
stroy the sight unless the required aid 
and protection be supplied through 
every means at our disposal. Thus it 
happens that the some time luxury of 
properly adapted glasses has come to 
be recognized and understood by very 
many of the present generation as ohe 
of the real necessities of their lives.— 
Lippincott’s.

$2.00 FOB $1.00.
I
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The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOnBLY AND PWFOSBLY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16)

MONTHLY in New York City.
XL. nontlanrnmen Is Ailed eaob month from eover to cover with defitbttm 1 He uentiewoman reading metier and beentlfut Illustrations. Its charm
ing serial end shore stories, sketches snd poem» are til originel and by the meet pope- 
1er otters.

The following are some ol the noted contributors to 
The Qentlewoman :

ot Hawaii.

A Good Shot.
A local sportsman, who has the repu

tation of being a very bad shot, recent
ly invited some of his friends to dine 
with him. Before dinner be showed 
them a target painted on the barn door. 
With a bullet in the bullseye. This he 
claimed to have shot at 1,000 yards’ 
distance. As nobody believed him. be 
offered to bet the price of an oyster 
supper on it

On one of his guests accepting the 
wager, he produced two witnesses, 
whose veracity could not be ques
tioned, to prove his assertion. As they 
both said that he had done what he 
claimed he won the beL At dinner 
the loser of the wager asked how his 
host had managed to fire such an ex
cellent shot The host answered, “I 
shot the bullet at the door at a distance 
of 1,000 yards and then I painted the 
target around It”—Cincinnati En
quirer.
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Cftuudiau PeerucwE»
Mr. Henry J. Morgan writes from 

Ottawa to The Scottish-American 
Journal: In reference to the state
ment made in your Canadian notes, 

1 Nov. 1, that "There are now three 
Canadian peerages, namely, those ol 
Lord Mountstephen, Lord Strathcona, 
and the Baroness Macdonald of Er- 
nescliffe," ]>ermit me to point out 
that, in addition thereto, there arc 
no less than three peers 
peeress, whose present titles were ob
tained for services rendered to the 
Crown in Canada. These are the 
Baroness Dorchester, Earl Amherst, 
the Marquis Townshend and Baron 
Seaton. There are also sitting in the 
House of Lords at the present time 
six peers who are natives of Canada, 
namely, the Earl ol Erroll (heredit
ary 1-ord High Constable of Scot
land and knight mareschal 
kingdom), the Earl of Elgin 
Kincardine, the Earl of Albemarle, 
the Earl of Stamford,
Biaquiere, Great Alengar of Ireland, 
and Baron Tlallburton of Windsor. 
Nova Scotia. The Earl of Carnwarth 
is the son of a Canadian mother, and 
llaron Garew and Viscount Hill pos- 

Canadian wives. Viscount

bora safe.
«pedal Departments, ÇSfFk
conducted by suthoritiee In their npeetive tines, are mu ot Interest to the entire lamUy

Fv special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make yon 
this marvelous ofleri

Ground Floor Bedroom».
There is danger In the porous charac

ter of plaster ceilings, which are 
often very thin Indeed. The ordinary 
oelllng Is “only a porous diaphragm 
permeable by gases with considerable 
freedom." The vitiated air of sitting 
rooms therefore frequently finds Its 
wgy through Into bedrooms. The Brit
ish Medical Journal asks any skeptic 
to "compare his bodily and mental sen
sations after sleeping in such a room 
and in one situated over a similar room 
well ventilated and not occupied or 
illuminated by gas during the even
ing.” The remedy. It says. Is to have 
bedrooms on the ground floor and liv
ing. working and cooking rooms up 
stairs. But bow about noise?—London 
Chronicle.

. EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.and one

ALL FOR

$100»
The Qentlewoman, one year,- 
fhe Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year

DO NOT DELAY or fell to teke advantage ol this greatZoffer, tor never betor j 
wee so mneh offered tor to small a som.

Address all orders to

}Englteh Officers Wear Armor.
Many officers of the British army 

are wearers of armor. As a general 
rule the mall Is Inclosed In a leather 
casing, which Is sewed Inside the 
tonic, so as to be Invisible unless the 
garment la picked to pieces. And the 
same with helmets—a similar device Is 

of tha* fixed In the lining, so as to give addi- 
an tlonal protection in case of need. Some 

Do officers are not above wearing mall 
vests underneath their tunics and per
fectly oblivious of their comrades, who, 
although they may scoff In times ot 
peace, would only be too glad to don 
one themselves when in the middle of 
hostilities. The majority of the mak
er’s customers are officers, because the 
suits are very expensive, costing about 
10 guineas each.—Regiment.
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ed the scheme, 
telling what a 
forth.”

“The man wno invented that scheme 
was never a practical seaman,” said an 
old pilot. “Why, I have stood forward 
and from the forecastle could t see the 
mizzenmast, and from the mizzen couldn t 

time in a fog,

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. R.

Baron

see the foremast many a 
while up aloft, perhaps, a sailor could get 
out of the region of the low stratum of 
cloud and see land. One would have to 
place the buoys 20 feet apart to fence the 
shore properly, and then think of the im
possibility of holding these buoys down 
in a storm. Why, they would be whip
ped and thrashed from their monngs in 

single night. As for making connec
tion with them in a storm, and when 
they would be most needed to communi
cate with the shore, I would like to see 
the man who would risk his life trying to 
do it.

“This harbor is as safe as any in the 
world. A pilot that cannot enter here 
does not understand his business. Every 
inch of the submarine territory is proper
ly sounded, charted and continually re
vised, and we know the bottom by 
soundings as a New Yorker knows his 
streets on a dark night Vessels are 
constantly fouling the cables with their 
screws and anchors now. It would be 
impossible to prevent this in a greater 
degree with increased conditions. Ihe 
expense of such a thing would be over
whelming in proportion to its availabil
ity, for the cost of maintaining it would 
be something enormous.

Commissioner Comes was seen 
American Shipping Bureau of Records. 
"It was Admiral Schley who first spoke 
to me of such a plan,” he said, only not 
on such ïFlarge scale. The only result of 
this was that there were provided eight 
lighted buoys in Gedney Channel, oper
ated from shore, and not altogether sat
isfactory either. If the lesser fails, how

FREEFREE VW We giro this bwutiful knife for srJUng only si* padagf» _

polished, with buratohod holme™ and him lining tSnmghout. We aak no mono, to 
advance Write us and Wo Strwnrt the pens, sell them, return the money, nnd ns sjuwnrd tor 
,oor work this henutilul knife wtil he sont yon immediately. Toledo l es Vo., Tomato

Mil-
ton, the soil and iivir of Earl 
william, is likewise a Canadian by 
birth, as is also Colonel tho Hon. 
Matthew Aylmer, so long a resident 
of Canada. From the above it will 
ho seen that Uie Dominion is more 
fully represented in the second branch 
of the supreme legislature of the em- 

V pire than is generally supposed.

Fiiz-
Canarht the General.

One of the regular army officers tells 
a story of how the old stringent army 
regulations once went against General 
Scott. One wet afternoon that soldier 
was caught in the rain la Washington. 
He was In full uniform and was well 
known, so. no cab being near, be bor
rowed an umbrella. Arriving at his 
hotel, an under officer approached him 
and calmly remarked:

“General, yon will consider yourself 
under arrest tor eight days for carry
ing an umbrella while In full uni
form.”

A Cnrlone Battle.
An interesting spectacle was wit

nessed the other day on the banks of 
the river Soar, near Hatbern, by a gen
tleman resident In the district Being 
attracted by a peculiar cry. he turned 
aside and came upon a young otter and 
a huge eel engaged In a deadly strug
gle. The otter had evidently caught 
the cel. which had retaliated by wind
ing Itself tightly round the former’s 
neck. The fight lasted several min
utes, the otter eventually freeing Itself 
and making off with a part of the eel. 
which it had hi Cell in two.—London 
Telegraph.

!the greater succeed ? In point of 1 farce of character, and ihe csiited her 
fact, statistics show that less than one- , .
quarter of one per cent of the incoming ihe precedent tin* established hie 
vessels have trouble entering the port— canted e hsbnnb in the inner circle. It 
thatis, get into real danger or actually ie argued tf time precedent 1» inch el- 
ground. >-iged ory Cabinet w ma l who does

“Doubtless the fedral authorities are ,o| f-. 1 -ike endntin* fatigue ol 1 
alive and anxious to seize upon anything P-estuentiai reception cm etnd her 
that shall insure a safer and speedier en- .tighter to repreeent "or. X hoe ladies 
trance into the harbor, but the time is »ho have borne the harden of the dey 
not yet ripe for such a scheme as this, as end the beat thereof are determined 
Admiral Schley has demonstrated with f at their lenrela shall not be eklen. 
the Gedney Channellights.” Mr.-. Gage sn l Mies W lion, daughter of

________ ___________ tv.a Secretary of Agrloolture. claim tho
Commotion In Caused b, »S

.__________  has no daughter and she must attend
A botolDK q,..»., 5

is that tot precedence. Last year Mri. cabinet woman rtllihes. Mite Wilson, 
Hay, wife of the Secretary cf State, be- ,ittl conscientious care, hae appeared 
tog indlaaoeed, cent tier d 'ORh-ar Helen whenever etiquette reqilred her pree-

a. a Si.ïrKliSœ
tlsl recaptions. A'or* Tag n prece- ,ecre$ery „f the President. Remits are 
deuce, Mrs. Hsy ehouM stand next to awaited with foverl-)h anxiety by thoae 
the wile of the Vico-Preel-lenL The vl ally concerned.—[Chicago Times Her- 
danzhter ol Mrr. Hiy should etand be
hind the receiving lino st Ihe head ol 
the row ot Cabinet officere’ daughters.
Bat Ml» Hay claimed thit as she repre
sented her mother, who was unsvoid- 
•bly abeent, oho should stand next to 
Mre. Hobsrt. Mite Helen Hay has a 
eonilderhble quantity ol her fatheie

a can

AtlTMte* to Youug Alee.

fc'e sure that every one of you has 
hik place and vocation on this earth, 
uul that it ro.it.s with himself to 

Uo not hellave those who 
like

Effort. honest, manful,

K 11
i<l it.
•rhtly say: "Nothing succeeds

*, ICl'I’SS."
iiiimlilc effort, succeeds by its reflect
ed action, especially .in youth, better 

r :"c ■ . .". h. i-iitmil. too I‘ixs- : 
il,, ciI,J trio early t-ulned. not seldom 
serves, like winning Ihe throw of the 
dice, to blind and stupefy, 
knowledge, all you can 
oiigh in all you do, and remember 
that though ignorance often may be 
innocent, pretension is always des
picable. But you. like men, lie strong 
and exercise your strength. Work 
onward and upward, and mav the 
blessing of the Most High soothe 

cares, clear your vision, and 
your labors with reward.

A Scheme That Pays.
A fMnoinnnti milkman invites hi-, 

customers to have the milk which Uv
serves analyzed twice a year at his 
expense. The tests may be made at 
any time, without warning to the 
dairyman, his object, of course, being 
to prove that his milk is of standard 
purity all the year round. He does a 
large business and finds himself well 
repaid for bis outlay for the analysis.

Gut A Shock to Boston.
An English woman, a visitor, grieved 

all Boston by irreverently asking a cit
izen, as she walked through the Com
mon and saw the cherished gilded 
dome of the statehouse, “Beg pardon, 
sir, but what buildiug is that with the 
brass top?”

Bo ttior-

at the

Water charged with carbonic acid 
gas, in other words, soda water, is now 
prescribed as a palliative for hunger, 
especially for the abnormal sense of 
hunger due to disease.

your
crown Sid.Accommodated.

“Yon haven’t any smokeless tobac
co, have you?” asked the smart young 
man.

Cemetery ii from » Lat'.n word, Signi
fying "asle^plng chamber "Quit. True.

"I can tell you,” said he, "how 
mmh water runs over Niagara Falls 
to a quart.’’

"llow much?’' replied she.
"Two pints."

“Lots of it,” said the matter of fact 
person behind the counter, producing a 
box of snuff. “How much do you
want?”
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The strength of a man’s virtue must 
not be measured by Its extraordinary 
efforts, but by his ordinary life, ScXsFREE
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